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Drosophilamushroom body (MB)  neurons undergo axon pruning duringmetamorphosis through a process of localized degeneration
of specific axon branches. Developmental axon degeneration is initiated by the steroid hormone ecdysone, acting through a nuclear
receptor complex composed of USP (ultraspiracle) and EcRB1 (ecdysone receptor B1) to regulate gene expression in MB  neurons. To
identify ecdysone-dependent gene expression changes in MB  neurons at the onset of axon pruning, we use laser capture microdissec-
tion to isolatewild-type andmutantMBneurons inwhich EcR (ecdysone receptor) activity is genetically blocked, and analyze expression
changes by microarray. We identify several molecular pathways that are regulated in MB neurons by ecdysone. The most striking
observation is the upregulation of genes involved in the UPS (ubiquitin–proteasome system), which is cell autonomously required for 
neuron pruning. In addition, we characterize the function of Boule, an evolutionarily conserved RNA-binding protein previously impli-
cated in spermatogenesis in flies and vertebrates. boule expression is downregulated by ecdysone inMBneurons at the onset of pruning,
and forced expression of Boule in MB  neurons is sufficient to inhibit axon pruning. This activity is dependent on the RNA-binding
domain of Boule and a conserved DAZ (deleted in azoospermia) domain implicated in interactions with other RNA-binding proteins.
However, loss of Boule does not result in obvious defects in axon pruning or morphogenesis of MB neurons, suggesting that it acts
redundantly with other ecdyonse-regulated genes. We propose a novel function for Boule in the CNS as a negative regulator of develop-
mental axon pruning.
Key words: axon degeneration; mushroom body; neural development; ecdysone; ecdysone receptor; ubiquitin proteasome system;
metamorphosis
Introduction
Pruning of exuberant neuronal connections is a widely used
mechanism in metazoan development for achieving the mature
pattern of neural connectivity (Luo and O’Leary, 2005; Ding et
al., 2007). In the mammalian nervous system, specific axonal
projections are selectively pruned through a process of localized
axon degeneration, retraction, or a combination of the two (Na-
kamura and O’Leary, 1989; Bagri et al., 2003; Bishop et al., 2004;
Portera-Cailliau et al., 2005; Hoopfer et al., 2006). During Dro-
sophilametamorphosis, the nervous system undergoes extensive
remodeling as the fly transitions from the larval to adult stage. For
example, mushroom body (MB)  neurons prune larval axon
branches and dendrites and later reextend processes to form the
adult-specific connection pattern (Lee et al., 1999). MB pruning
occurs through a spatially restricted process of axon degeneration
that requires the cell-autonomous activity of the ubiquitin–pro-
teasome system (UPS) (Watts et al., 2003), and nearby glia that
engulf and degrade  neuron fragments via the endosomal/lyso-
somal pathway (Awasaki and Ito, 2004; Watts et al., 2004).
Axon pruning of MB  neurons is triggered by the steroid
hormone ecdysone, which regulates gene expression through
cell-autonomous actions of a nuclear receptor heterodimer con-
sisting of ultraspiracle (USP) and ecdysone receptor B1 (EcRB1)
(Lee et al., 2000). Ecdysone appears to be a general regulator of
developmental axon pruning in Drosophila (Schubiger et al.,
2003; Kuo et al., 2005; Marin et al., 2005; Williams and Truman,
2005; Roy et al., 2007). However, the genes that are regulated by
ecdysone to initiate pruning remain mostly unknown. Classic
studies of the ecdysone-dependent puffing patterns of the larval
salivary gland polytene chromosomes (Ashburner, 1974) (for re-
view, see Thummel, 2002) identified a set of primary-response
genes that are direct targets of ecdysone receptor (EcR), including
transcription factors that regulate the expression of secondary-
response genes. Recent microarray studies have described devel-
opmental and ecdysone-dependent genome-wide transcriptional
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changes in whole animals or cultured larval organs at the onset of
metamorphosis (White et al., 1999; Arbeitman et al., 2002; Li and
White, 2003; Beckstead et al., 2005). However, MB  neurons
account for only a few percent of total neurons in the brain; thus,
EcR-regulated gene expression changes in  neurons may be ob-
scured by changes in gene expression in the whole
tissue/organism.
Here, we use laser capture microdissection in combination
with microarrays to analyze gene expression changes in MB neu-
rons at the onset of axon pruning. Among the genes that are
developmentally regulated in response to ecdysone signaling, we
show that EcR upregulates genes involved in many cellular path-
ways such asUPS-mediated protein degradation, including genes
encoding regulatory subunits of the proteasome previously
shown to be required for axon pruning (Watts et al., 2003). We
then focus on the role of the RNA-binding protein Boule, which
is downregulated by ecdysone inMBneurons at the onset of axon
pruning. Increased expression of Boule inMB  neurons inhibits
axon pruning. We suggest that Boule may act as a negative regu-
lator of  neuron axon pruning by regulating mRNA translation.
Materials andMethods
RNA isolation and microarray analysis. Flies were raised on standard fly
food. To select for third-instar larvae18 h before puparium formation
(BPF), before the late larval ecdysone pulse that initiates pruning, 0.05%
bromophenol blue was added to the food and we selected wandering
third-instar larvae with dark blue guts (Andres and Thummel, 1994).
Pupae were staged by selecting newly formed white prepupae, which we
define as 0 h after puparium formation (APF). Isolation of RNA fromMB
neurons was accomplished using laser capture microscopy. Fifteen mi-
crometer frozen sections were cut from larvae or pupae, dehydrated
through an ethanol series, and fixed in 100% xylene for 5 min. MB
neurons expressing mCD8::GFP were microdissected using the Arcturus
LCM microdissection system (model ASLMD). Each capture consisted
of100 cell bodies, and 40 captures were pooled to obtain each replicate.
Total RNA was extracted using the PicoPure RNA isolation kit from
Arcturus, linearly amplified (two rounds) using the RiboAmp HS RNA
amplification kit (Arcturus), and labeled using the GeneChip IVT label-
ing kit from Affymetrix. Approximately 22 ng of starting total RNA
yielded up to 70 g of amplified cRNA. Amplified cRNA was hybridized
to Affymetrix Drosophila Genome 1 microarrays.
Normalization of probe signal intensity levels across arrays was done us-
ing the robust multichip average (Irizarry et al., 2003) implemented in Ex-
pressionConsoleSoftware (Affymetrix). Significanceanalysisofmicroarrays
(SAM) (Tusher et al., 2001) was used to identify genes that showed statisti-
callydifferentexpressionbetweenconditionsoutlined inFigure1A. Foreach
comparison, avaluewas chosen togive a falsediscovery rate1%andonly
genes above a 1.5-fold change in expression level were included.Microarray
data from this study can be accessed at the National Center for Biotechnol-
ogy Information Gene Expression Omnibus website (accession numbers
GSE10012, GSE10013, and GSE10014; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/).
Fluorescent in situ hybridization and immunohistochemistry. Larvae or
pupae were staged in the same manner used for the microarray experi-
ments. Fluorescent in situ hybridizationwas done essentially as described
by Spletter et al. (2007). Probes were amplified from cDNA generated
from either wild-type or EcRDN-expressing brains dissected from 0 h
pupae, cloned, and sequenced to verify identity [primer sequences are
listed in supplemental Table S5 (available at www.jneurosci.org as sup-
plemental material)]. Briefly, larvae or pupae were cryosectioned at 15
m and sections were fixed and hybridized to digoxygenin (DIG)-
labeled RNAprobes. Sense and antisense probes were generated from the
same plasmid. Sections were incubated with horseradish peroxidase
(HRP)-conjugated anti-DIG antibody (1:200–1:2000; Dako) and rabbit
anti-green fluorescent protein (GFP) antibody (Invitrogen). HRP-DIG
antibody signal was amplified using anHRP-dependent tyramide ampli-
fication kit from PerkinElmer followed by secondary goat anti-rabbit
Alexa 488 antibody (Invitrogen) and goat Cy3-conjugated streptavidin
antibody (1:500; Jackson ImmunoResearch). In situ hybridizations were
repeated three independent times, with n 5 animals for each round.
Fly brains were dissected, fixed, and processed for whole-mount im-
munostaining as previously described (Lee et al., 1999). The following
antibodies were used: rat monoclonal anti-mouse CD8 subunit (1:100;
Caltag); mouse monoclonal 1D4 (1:50; anti-FasII) andmouse monoclo-
nal mAbdac2-3 (1:30; anti-Dac) (both from Developmental Studies Hy-
bridoma Bank); mouse monoclonal M5 anti-FLAG (1:100; Sigma-Al-
drich); rabbit polyclonal anti-Boule preabsorbed against w embryos (1:
500; kind gift fromS.Wasserman,University of California, SanDiego, La
Jolla, CA) (Cheng et al., 1998).
Fly strains and transgene construction.The followingGAL4 lineswere used
in this study: yw; UAS-mCD8::GFP; OK107-GAL4 (OK107-GAL4) and yw;
FRTG13, UAS-mCD8::GFP, 201Y-GAL4 (201Y-GAL4). For the micro-
array experimentsOK107-GAL4virginswere crossed toeitheryw [wild-type
(wt) control] or w; UAS-EcR-W650A (EcRDN) males. MARCM clones
of MB neurons were generated by heat-shocking the following geno-
types as described by Lee et al. (1999): hsFLP122, UAS-mCD8::GFP,
FRT19A/usp3,FRT19A; UAS-mCD8::GFP/; OK017-GAL4/ (see Fig.
4D); hsFlp122, UAS-mCD8::GFP/X;201Y-GAL4,UAS-mCD8::GFP/;bol40,
FRT2A;tub-GAL80,FRT2A (seeFigs. 4G, 7E);hsFlp122,UAS-mCD8::GFP/X;
UAS-mCD8::GFP/; bol40,FRT2A;tub-GAL80,FRT2A; OK107-GAL4/
(see Fig. 7C,D,F–I). Boule transgenic flies (described below) used in Figure
6 are as follows: yw (wt control), UAS-bolA::FLAG12.2 (BolA), yw;
UAS-bolPM1::FLAG8.2;UAS-bolPM1::FLAG8.1 (2 PM1) or yw;UAS-
bolDAZ::FLAG9.3 (bolDAZ). These flies were crossed to either
OK107-GAL4 (see Fig. 6B,G–I) or hsFlp122, UAS-mCD8::GFP;
201Y-GAL4,UAS-mCD8::GFP (see Fig. 6C–F).
Point mutations were made using the QuikChange Site-DirectedMu-
tagenesis kit (Stratagene). Primers were designed to introduce nucleotide
substitutions that result in an amino acid substitution fromK73L (PM1)
or Y75A (PM2), respectively. The deletion of eight core amino acids of
the RRM domain was done using the same strategy, except that primers
were designed to flank the sequence encoding amino acids 73–80. These
mutations were produced in the coding region for boule-A, which was
PCR amplified from pBluescript-Boule (gift from M. Fuller, Stanford
University, Stanford, CA) with primers designed to flank the gene with
EcoRI and Acc65I restriction sites, which were used for cloning into the
pUAST vector. In addition, the 5-primer contained the native Kozak
sequence for Boule-A (GCAGAG) upstream of the transcriptional start
site, whereas the 3-primer contained three FLAG epitope sequences
followed by a stop codon. The bolDAZ transgene was constructed by
PCR amplification of the boule-A coding sequence for amino acid resi-
dues 1–158, with the native Kozak sequence upstream of the ATG and
followed by 3FLAG epitopes and a stop codon. Expression was also
verified byWestern blot of larval brain extracts usingM5-FLAGmouse
monoclonal antibody (1:5000; Sigma-Aldrich) and reprobed with rabbit
polyclonal anti-GFP (1:2000; Invitrogen).
The bol40 mutant was created by Flp-mediated recombination of
FRT-containing piggyBac insertions (pBac{WH1}f00724 and
pBac{WH2}f00596) flanking the coding region of boule (see Fig. 7A), as
described by Parks et al. (2004). Deletions were identified by two-sided
PCRwith a 5-genomic primer flanking the deletion site and a 3-primer
forWH1, and a 5-primer forWH2with 3-genomic primer flanking the
3-end of the deletion. Deletion of boule transcripts was also verified by
reverse transcription (RT)-PCR (see below).
RT-PCR. RT-PCR for all boule transcripts was done using a combina-
tion of 5-primers located in exon 1 (common to transcripts A and D) or
exon 3 (common to B and C), and 3-primers in exon 10 (common to A
and C) or exon 11 (common to B and D). Additionally, primers that
amplify -tubulin were used as controls. Primer sequences are listed in
supplemental Table S5 (available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental
material). RNA was isolated from adult flies and reverse transcribed
according to the manufacturer’s protocol with Superscript II RT (In-
vitrogen) using oligo-dT for priming. cDNA equivalent to 50 ng of
total RNA isolated from adult flies was used for amplification at 58°C for
25 cycles using Platimun Pfx DNA Polymerase (Invitrogen) according to
the manufacturer’s protocols.
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Results
Microarray analysis to identify target genes of the ecdysone
receptor duringMB neuronal remodeling
To identify potential targets of the EcR that regulateMBneuronal
remodeling, we analyzed global gene expression changes in wt
and EcR mutant MB neurons before and after the onset of axon
pruning. EcR is required for viability, reflecting its essential role
in a variety of larval tissues throughout development. Thus, we
expressed a dominant-negative form of the EcR (EcRDN) (Cher-
bas et al., 2003) specifically in MB neurons using the GAL/UAS
system. Expression of EcRDN in MB  neurons strongly inhibits
axon pruning (Cherbas et al., 2003; Awasaki and Ito, 2004;
Hoopfer et al., 2006); however, expression of EcRDN with the
-specific 201Y-GAL4 is lethal in early pupal stages, likely be-
cause of expression outside of the nervous system. To avoid ca-
veats associated with general developmental arrest, we used the
brain-specific pan-MB OK107-GAL4 to drive expression of
EcRDN, which also inhibits  neuron axon pruning but does not
result in lethality. In wandering third-instar larvae and newly
formed pupae, the MB is primarily composed of  and /
neurons (Lee et al., 1999).We used laser capture microdissection
to isolate RNA from MB neurons visualized by OK107-GAL4
driven a membrane-bound GFP (mCD8::GFP) (supplemental
Fig. S1A,B, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental ma-
terial). RNA from40 laser-captured sampleswas pooled together,
amplified, labeled, and hybridized to Affymetrix Drosophila Ge-
nome 1microarrays. To verify that laser capture enriched for MB
RNAs, we used real-time PCR to quantify levels of eyeless, which
is specifically expressed in larval MB neurons in the central brain
(Noveen et al., 2000). We found that eyeless transcripts are en-
riched1000-fold in laser-capturedMBneurons comparedwith
adjacent unlabeled neurons or whole fly.
The experimental design of the microarray experiments is
summarized in Figure 1A. To identify genes that are differentially
expressed during the course of MB remodeling, we compared
RNA isolated from wt controls at three time points: (1) staged
Figure1. Microarray analysis of ecdysone-regulatedgene expression inMBneurons.A,Microarray experimental design. To assess changes in gene expression inMBneurons before and after
the initiation of axon pruning, we compared wt third-instar larvae (L) 18 h BPF with newly formed pupae at 0 and 5 h APF. Ecdysone-dependent changes in gene expression were assessed by
comparingwtMB neuronswith those expressing EcRDN at both 0 and 5 hAPF. All sampleswere laser captured from cryostat sections of brains expressingUAS-mCD8::GFPwith OK107-GAL4 in the
absence or presence of UAS-EcRDN. B, Normalized probe signal intensities for two biological replicates of wt neurons at 0 h APF are plotted against each other. The red dashed lines represent a
1.5-fold difference in signal intensity. The degree of correlation between the two replicates is reflected by the Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r). C, Comparison of normalized signal intensities for
individual samples fromwt and EcRDN-expressing MB neurons at 0 h APF. D, Venn diagram depicting the number of genes differentially expressed between the conditions outlined in A and the
overlap between genes that show both developmental and EcR-dependent changes in expression at 0 or 5 h APF (for genes, see supplemental Tables S1, S2, available at www.jneurosci.org as
supplemental material). E, Expression changes of a select subset of known ecdysone-regulated genes detected bymicroarray analysis. Fold changes in gene expression in pupal MB neurons at 0 or
5 h APF (P) compared with larvae (L), or wt P compared with EcRDN P at 0 and 5 h APF. The numbers to the right of the rows refer to the comparison from A.
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third-instar larvae at 18 h BPF before the late larval pulse of
ecdysone that initiates axon pruning; (2) at 0 h APF, after the
ecdysone pulse; and (3) at 5 h APF when the first morphological
signs of pruning can be detected (Watts et al., 2003). RNA from
EcRDN-expressing neurons was isolated at 0 and 5 h APF, and
compared with similarly aged wt neurons to identify genes that
show EcRDN-dependent changes in gene expression. For each
condition, we analyzed three to seven replicates. Biological repli-
cates showed a strong correlation in signal intensity (Pearson’s
coefficient r 0.98) (Fig. 1B), whereaswt and EcRDNneurons at
the same time point showed a lower correlation (r 0.90) (Fig.
1C).We used SAM analysis (Tusher et al., 2001) to identify genes
that show statistically significant differences in expression be-
tween conditions. Additionally, we restricted our analysis to
genes that have differences in gene expression of 1.5-fold and
above. In this manner, we identified genes that are differentially
expressed in wt and EcRDN-expressing neurons, and in wt neu-
rons before and after the ecdysone pulse. Genes that show in-
creased expression in pupal neurons compared with larval neu-
rons, and increased expression in wt pupal neurons versus
EcRDN pupal neurons, are likely to be ecdysone-induced genes;
conversely, geneswith decreased expression in pupal versus larval
neurons, and decreased expression in wt versus EcRDN pupal
neurons, are likely to be ecdysone-repressed genes (Fig. 1D). We
find 583 putative ecdysone-induced genes at 0 h APF and 213
genes at 5 h APF, and 321 putative ecdysone-repressed genes at
0 h APF and 184 genes at 5 h APF [for list of genes, see supple-
mental Tables S1, S2 (available at www.jneurosci.org as supple-
mental material)]. For a subset of these genes (17), we analyzed
differential expression at the appropriate time points by fluores-
cent in situ hybridization (supplemental Fig. S1, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Approximately
88% (15 of 17) showed a similar developmental or EcR-
dependent regulation of gene expression to that predicted from
microarray analysis.
Interestingly, we identify several known ecdysone-regulated
genes, such as EcR itself (Andres et al., 1993; Beckstead et al.,
2005),Broad-complex (BR-C) (DiBello et al., 1991),E74 (Burtis et
al., 1990), brat (Beckstead et al., 2005), and Kr-h1 (Pecasse et al.,
2000; Beck et al., 2004), among others (Fig. 1E), suggesting that
these global EcR targets are also targets of ecdysone in MB neu-
rons. However, most of these genes are not essential for axon
pruning, because previous studies indicate that MB  neurons
homozygous mutant for E74, BR-C, and Kr-h1 prune axons nor-
mally (Lee et al., 2000; Shi et al., 2007).
Global analysis of ecdysone-regulated gene function during
MB neuronal remodeling
To gain insight into the functional classes of genes regulated by
EcR in theMB,we examinedwhich functionally related groups of
genes were enriched within the population of differentially ex-
pressed genes. The Gene Ontology (GO) consortium provides a
detailed annotation of genes with respect to theirmolecular func-
tions, subcellular localization and the biological processes in
which they are involved (Ashburner et al., 2000). We used the
functional annotation tool DAVID (Dennis et al., 2003) to iden-
tify functional classes of genes that are statistically overrepre-
sented in the population of ecdysone-regulated genes compared
with the total set of genes represented on themicroarray. Because
many GO terms share redundant sets of genes, we restricted our
preliminary analysis to a set of 179 GO terms (GO essential slim)
selected by Tomancak et al. (2007). A summary of the GO terms
that are statistically overrepresented in the upregulated and
downregulated gene populations is shown in Figure 2A.
We find several ontologies that are overrepresented in the
population of genes that show EcR-dependent upregulation at 0
and 5 h APF [for details, see supplemental Table S3 (available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material)]. Among the func-
tional classes of enriched genes were those that encode
cytoskeletal-binding proteins, components of programmed cell
death and autophagy, and regulators of transcription. For exam-
ple, we observe an upregulation ofmany autophagy-related genes
by ecdysone (Fig. 2A). However, knockdown of ATG-5, ATG-7,
or ATG-12 expression inMB  neurons by RNA-mediated inter-
ference does not inhibit axon pruning (O. Schuldiner and L. Luo,
unpublished observations), but expression of the same trans-
genes does inhibit autophagy in the Drosophila fat body (Scott et
al., 2004), suggesting that the autophagy pathway may not be
essential for axon pruning. Additionally, we find that several
genes encoding structural constituents or regulators of the cy-
toskeleton are differentially regulated inMB neurons at the onset
of pruning, including regulators of actin (Fig. 2B) and microtu-
bule (MT) dynamics (Fig. 2C). The selective disruption of theMT
cytoskeleton in  neuron axon branches, but not in the primary
axon branch, is one of the earliest markers of axon degeneration
inDrosophilaneurons (Watts et al., 2003), and is also an early step
in Wallerian axon degeneration of mammalian neurons (Zhai et
al., 2003). Interestingly, we observe differential regulation of MT
stabilizing and destabilizing proteins such as stathmin and spas-
tin, APC, Eb1, CLIP-190, andMapmodulin (Fig. 2C).
The population of genes downregulated by ecdysone is en-
riched for genes involved in energy production, protein transla-
tion, and metabolism (supplemental Table S4, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Among the classes of
genes most highly enriched are those encoding proteins associ-
ated with mitochondria and ribosomes, particularly genes in-
volved in the production of precursor metabolites and energy,
such as those involved in oxidative phosphorylation and glycol-
ysis/gluconeogenesis, as well as structural constituents of cyto-
plasmic and mitochondrial ribosomes.
Both upregulated and downregulated gene sets show enrich-
ment for genes encoding proteins that participate in synaptic
transmission (Fig. 2D; supplemental Tables S3, S4, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Interestingly,
genes encoding different types of neurotransmitter receptors
show differential regulation by ecdysone. For example,
NMDAR1, serotonin receptor 2 (5-HT2), and the  subunit of
the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (nAChR) are upregulated,
whereas the  subunit of nAChR, dopamine receptor, and
GABAA and GABAB receptors are downregulated. Similarly, key
enzymes involved in the synthesis of neurotransmitters such as
acetylcholine, serotonin and dopamine, and glutamate are down-
regulated (Cha, Ddc, and Got2, respectively). Conversely, acetyl-
choline esterase, which degrades ACh, is upregulated inMB neu-
rons. Together, these ecdysone-mediated transcriptional changes
during MB remodeling suggest the possibility that MB neurons
may change functionally in addition to structurally.
Ecdysone-mediated upregulation of the UPS inMB neurons
Genes involved in the UPS stood out as being among the most
highly enriched class of upregulated genes (Fig. 2A; supplemental
Table S3, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental mate-
rial). Genes encoding subunits of the proteasome complex
showed a 7.2-fold enrichment over the expected frequency ( p
1.13E	14), as did genes involved in proteolysis (1.4-fold; p 
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3.70E	3), or with endopeptidase activity (1.5-fold; p 0.0146).
We have previously shown that activity of the UPS is essential for
MB axon pruning (Watts et al., 2003). Specifically,  neurons fail
to prune axons and dendrites if they are homozygous mutant for
Ubiquitin activating enzyme 1 (Uba1), which encodes the E1 of
the UPS, orMov34 or Rpn6, which encode regulatory subunits of
the proteasome. Here, we observe an upregulation of genes in-
volved in all steps of UPS function (Fig. 3A,B), including ubiq-
uitin itself, Uba1, ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes (E2s), ubiq-
uitin ligases (E3s), and ubiquitin-specific proteases (UBPs).
Furthermore, multiple subunits of the proteasome core complex
and regulatory particle are also upregulated.
To further investigate this potential regulation of UPS com-
ponents by EcR, we analyzed the expression ofUba1 and Rpn6 in
wt or EcRDNMB neurons by in situ hybridization. Interestingly,
Uba1mRNA expression is present in wt MB  neurons in third-
instar larvae and 0 h APF pupae (Fig. 3C,D), but is markedly
decreased in EcRDN-expressing  neurons at 0 h APF (Fig. 3E).
In contrast, Rpn6mRNA shows increased expression in 0 h APF
MB neurons compared with larvae (Fig. 3F,G), which is depen-
Figure 2. Functional characterization of differentially expressed genes. A, Analysis of Gene Ontology categories for genes that show EcR-dependent upregulation or downregulation at 0 and/or
5 h APF (composite of genes from the orange and purple regions of the Venn diagrams in Fig. 1D). The graph represents GO categories that are significantly overrepresented ( p 0.05) in the two
populations of differentially expressed genes. The bars indicate the fold enrichment (left y-axis) of the genes belonging to a particular GO term in the population of regulated genes, comparedwith
the total population of genes on the DrosGenome1 array. The diamonds indicate themodified Fisher’s exact p value (EASE score; right y-axis) for each category. Genes were classified by using a set
of 179 GO categories for biological processes, cellular components, andmolecular function (GO essential slim) (Tomancak et al., 2007). A given genemay belong tomore than one group; for details,
see supplemental Tables S3 and S4 (available atwww.jneurosci.org as supplementalmaterial).B, C, Genes encoding actin-binding (B) andmicrotubule-binding proteins or proteins associatedwith
themembrane cytoskeleton (C) are differentially regulated by EcR in MB neurons. Gene functions are inferred from GO terms in Flybase and the study by Goldstein and Gunawardena (2000). Color
convention for fold expression change is the sameas in Figure 1 E.D, Regulation of genes encodingNT receptors andproteins involved inNT synthesis anddegradation. Gene function is inferred from
GO terms in Flybase.
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dent on EcR activity (Fig. 3H). Thus, it seems that EcR is neces-
sary to maintain Uba1 expression and to stimulate Rpn6 expres-
sion. Together, these results indicate that ecdysone signaling
positively regulates components of the UPS in MB  neurons at
the onset of axon pruning.
Boule expression is downregulated by EcR at the onset of
MB pruning
Genes that are downregulated by EcR during metamorphosis
might encode negative regulators of axon pruning. We focus on
such a candidate, boule, which when overexpressed in MB neu-
rons blocks axon pruning (see below). boule encodes a putative
RNA-binding protein identified in Drosophila as being required
for meiotic cell cycle progression during spermatogenesis, and
hadpreviously been characterized as being restricted to germcells
(Eberhart et al., 1996). However, our microarray data indicate
that boule is expressed in MB neurons in
early third-instar larvae and is downregu-
lated 1.7-fold at 0 h APF. Furthermore,
boule shows 2.3-fold higher expression in
EcRDNversuswt neurons at 0 hAPF (sup-
plemental Table S2, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
To verify the microarray results, we first
analyzed the endogenous expressionofboule
inMB neurons. boulemRNA is expressed in
MB  neurons in early third-instar larvae,
before the ecdysone pulse that initiates axon
pruning(Fig. 4A), and is absent inneurons
at 0 h APF (Fig. 4B). EcRDN expression
blocks the downregulation of boule mRNA
inneurons at 0hAPF (Fig. 4C). Sense con-
trols done in parallel showed no specific
staining inMB neurons in any of these con-
ditions (supplemental Fig. S1K–P, available
atwww.jneurosci.org as supplementalmate-
rial). To confirm that the downregulation of
boule expression is attributable to endoge-
nous activity of EcR, we analyzed boule
mRNA expression in MB  neuron clones
homozygous mutant for usp3, a loss-of-
function allele of ultraspiracle (Lee et al.,
2000). We generated MB neuroblast clones
homozygous for usp3 using the MARCM
technique (Lee andLuo, 1999),which allows
labeling of homozygousmutant clones in an
otherwise unlabeled andheterozygous back-
ground. Similar to MB neurons expressing
EcRDN, usp3 MB neuroblast clones exhibit
increased boule expression at 0 hAPF (Fig. 4,
compareD,B).Wealso see a similar result in
MB  neuron clones that are homozygous
mutant for baboon (data not shown), a
TGF receptor required for EcRB1 expres-
sion in  neurons (Zheng et al., 2003). To-
gether, these results indicate that boule ex-
pression is developmentally downregulated
by EcR at the onset of MB axon pruning.
Immunostaining with a Boule poly-
clonal antibody (Cheng et al., 1998) shows
that the Boule protein reflects the mRNA
expression pattern; Boule is present in
early larval MB neurons (Fig. 4E), but is
undetectable by 0 h APF (Fig. 4F). The MB neuron staining in
larvae is significantly decreased in  neuron clones homozygous
for a null mutation in boule (see Fig. 7; supplemental Fig. S2,
available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material) com-
pared with adjacent heterozygous MB neurons, confirming the
specificity of the anti-Boule antibody (Fig. 4G). In comparison,
protein staining for Dachshund, which is expressed in all MB
neurons (Noveen et al., 2000), is the same within and outside of
the bolmutant clone (Fig. 4G2). These experiments validate that
Boule protein is expressed in wt larval MB neurons and down-
regulated at the onset of metamorphosis.
Overexpression of Boule inMB  neurons inhibits
axon pruning
In parallel with the microarray screen for ecdysone-regulated
genes inMB neurons, we simultaneously performed a functional
Figure 3. Ecdysone-dependent transcriptional upregulation of the UPS. A, B, Heat maps representing expression changes for
genes involved in the ubiquitin–proteasome system. Genes in bold red print have been shown to be required for MB  neuron
pruning (Watts et al., 2003).C–E,Uba1mRNAexpression (magenta) inwtneurons (green) in early third-instar larvaebefore the
ecdysone pulse that initiates pruning (C), just after the ecdysone pulse at 0 h APF (D), and in MB neurons at 0 h APF where EcR
activity is blockedbyexpressionof EcRDN (E).F–H,Rpn6mRNAexpression (magenta) inwtneurons (green) in early third-instar
larvae (F ), 0 h APF (G), and EcRDN-expressing neurons at 0 h APF (H ). The panels show confocal z-projections from a 15m
cryosection through MB neuron cell bodies. The dashed outline represents the extent of GFP-labeled MB neurons. Scale bar, 50
m.
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screen for genes that disrupt axon pruning
when misexpressed in MB  neurons
(E. D. Hoopfer and L. Luo, unpublished
observation). We identified EP3659, a
P-element insertion containing multiple
UAS sites (Rorth, 1996), as a potent inhib-
itor of axon pruning when crossed to
pan-MB neuron OK107-GAL4 (Fig. 5,
compare A, B). EP3659 is inserted up-
stream of the second transcriptional start
site of the boule gene (see Fig. 7A), and is
predicted to express both protein isoforms
that are made by alternative splicing. An-
tibody staining confirms that EP3659
drives Boule protein expression in larval
MB neurons when crossed to OK107-
GAL4. Boule protein is localized to the cy-
toplasm of the cell body (Fig. 5A,B) and
is not detectable in the axons or dendrites.
A developmental time course analysis
of axon pruning with 201Y-GAL4 reveals
that expression of Boule specifically in 
neurons is sufficient to inhibit pruning of
dorsal and medial axon branches during
metamorphosis (Fig. 5, compare C1, C2;
D1,D2), and that these unprunedneuron
axon branches persist in the adult (Fig.
5C3,D3). The following evidence suggests
that the axon pruning phenotype induced
by Boule overexpression is unlikely caused
by nonspecific effects on general RNA sta-
bility or translation. First, overexpression
of Drosophila poly(A)-binding protein in
MB neurons does not inhibit axon prun-
ing (supplemental Fig. S3, available at ww-
w.jneurosci.org as supplemental mate-
rial). Second, in an overexpression screen,
we identified several other RNA-binding
proteins with diverse RNA-binding do-
mains that disrupt MB axon morphogen-
esis whenmisexpressed, yet none inhibited
axon pruning (E. D. Hoopfer and L. Luo,
unpublished observations).
Analysis of Boule function inMB axon pruning
Given the downregulation of boule inMB neurons at the onset of
pruning and the inhibition of MB pruning by Boule overexpres-
sion, we hypothesize that Boule acts as a negative regulator of
axon pruning.Boule and itsmetazoan homologues encode a fam-
ily of RNA-binding proteins with a conserved function inmeiotic
cell cycle regulation from worms to humans (for review, see
Reynolds and Cooke, 2005). Boule family members contain a
conserved RNA binding domain with two conserved RNA recog-
nition motifs (RRMs), and a deleted in azoospermia (DAZ) do-
main that has been suggested to mediate protein–protein inter-
actions with poly(A)-binding protein as well as other RNA-
binding proteins (Maegawa et al., 2002; Collier et al., 2005;Urano
et al., 2005) (Fig. 6A).
To verify that it is overexpression of boule by EP3659 that
blocks axon pruning, we generated a UAS transgene that drives
expression of Boule-A with C-terminal FLAG tags
(UAS-bolA::FLAG) (Fig. 6A). Previous work has shown that
EP3659 drives expression of boule transcripts A andD (Joiner and
Wu, 2004), resulting in expression of both protein isoforms. Fur-
thermore, RT-PCR using cDNA laser-captured from MB neu-
rons expressing EcRDN shows that boule-A is the primary tran-
script present in these neurons (data not shown). Overexpression
of BolA::FLAG, hereafter referred to as Bol-A, in MB neurons
using either 201Y-GAL4 or OK107-GAL4 inhibits axon pruning
(Fig. 6D,H), indicating that boule overexpression inMBneurons
is sufficient to block axon pruning.
To determine whether RNA-binding is necessary for Boule to
inhibit axon pruning, we constructed a set of UAS-BolA::FLAG
transgenes with a deletion of the RRM1 domain [bolRBD(73–
80)], or with point mutations in conserved residues of the RRM1
domain [bolPM1(K73L) and bolPM2(Y75A)]. These point muta-
tions have been shown to affect RNA binding specificity and
function of other RRM1-containing proteins in vivo (Amrein et
al., 1994; Lisbin et al., 2000;Wan et al., 2001).We screened trans-
genic insertions with OK107-GAL4 flies and assessed axon prun-
ing and Boule transgene expression by anti-FLAG immunostain-
ing (data not shown). Interestingly, all of the transgenic lines for
Figure 4. Boule expression is downregulated by ecdysone signaling inMBneurons at the initiation ofmetamorphosis.A–C, In
situhybridization analysis of BoulemRNAexpression inMBneurons.BoulemRNAexpression in the brain ofwt early third-instar
larvae (A) and 0hAPFpupae (B).C, BoulemRNAexpression is elevated in EcRDN-expressingMBneurons at 0 hAPF. Themerged
images showMB neurons in green, boulemRNA in red, and 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) nuclear staining in blue.D,
Boule mRNA expression in a MB neuroblast clone (NBC) that is homozygous for usp3 at 0 h APF. The merge shows MB neurons
labeled with mCD8::GFP (green), boulemRNA (red), and DAPI (blue). The arrow denotes calyx region (c), which is devoid of cell
bodies. E, F, Boule protein expression (magenta) inMBneurons (green) in early third-instar larvae (E) and 0 hAPF pupae (F ), as
detectedbyantibody stainingwitha rabbit polyclonal antibodyagainst Boule.G, Bouleprotein is decreased inbol40mutant clones
in early third-instar larvae. Thepanels showBoule (G1) andDachshund (Dac) (G2) protein staining,with amerge (G3) showing the
MARCM NBC in green, Boule in red, and Dac in blue. The yellow dashed line represents the extent of the bol40 clone marked by
mCD8::GFP.G4, Graph of themean ratio of fluorescence intensity (F.I.) for Boule or Dac protein stainingwithin the bol
40 homozy-
gous clones marked by GFP, or in adjacent heterozygous cells (GFP	). Error bars represent SEM. The asterisk denotes a value of
p 0.002 (two-tailed unpaired t test; n 6 MB NBCs). Residual staining with the Boule polyclonal antibody in bol40 clones is
likely attributable to nonspecific antibody staining. Images inA–D showconfocal z-stacks of 15mcryosections of larval or pupal
brains showing MB neuron cell bodies marked with mCD8::GFP driven by 201Y-GAL4 or OK107-GAL4. Images for E–G are 1m
optical sections taken from a confocal stack. n 12 brains for each experiment. Scale bars, 50m.
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bolRBD, bolPM1, and bolPM2 (10 independent insertions
screened for each) showed lowprotein expression comparedwith
the UAS-BolA::FLAG transgene, suggesting that mutating the
RNA-binding domain affects thematuration or stability of Boule
protein.
Expression of two insertions of UAS-bolPM1::FLAG (2
PM1) gives similar levels of transgenic protein expression in MB
neurons as one copy of a weakly expressed transgenic insertion of
wt UAS-BolA::FLAG, as determined by Western blot of larval
brain extracts (Fig. 6B). This allowedus to compare the activity of
the wt and RNA-binding mutant Boule-A. Whereas wt MB 
neurons labeled with 201Y-GAL4 show no intact  axons at 24 h
APF (Fig. 6C, open arrowhead), MB  neurons expressing wt
Bol-A show a partial inhibition of axon pruning at 24 h APF (Fig.
6D, arrowhead denotes axons). In contrast, no inhibition of axon
pruning is observed at 24 h APF in MB  neurons expressing 2
PM1 (Fig. 6E) or 2 PM2 (data not shown). However, when the
transgenes are driven with the strong pan-MB OK107-GAL4,
both wt Bol-A and 2 PM1 inhibit axon pruning as evident by
the ectopic FasII-positive axons in the dorsal lobe of adult MBs
(Fig. 6H, I), whereas 2 PM2 does not show defects in axon
pruning (data not shown). In summary, these data show that, at
similar expression levels, the PM1mutation in the RNA-binding
domain of Boule reduces its ability to inhibit axon pruning; how-
ever, this effect can be compensated for by overexpression of
mutant protein.
To test whetherDAZ-mediated protein
interactions are necessary for Boule func-
tion in axon pruning, we constructed a
similar UAS-BolA::FLAG transgene with
a truncation of the C-terminal 31 aa
containing the DAZ domain
(UAS-BolDAZ::FLAG). Expression of
BolDAZ with 201Y-GAL4 or OK107-
GAL4 shows no inhibition of axon prun-
ing (Fig. 6F,J) despite comparable level of
transgene expression as wt Bol-A (Fig.
6B). Thus, the DAZ protein interaction
domain is required for Boule function in
axon pruning.
boule is not required for normal MB
morphogenesis or neuronal remodeling
Most studies of boule and its homologues
suggest that Boule protein expression is re-
stricted to the germlinewhere it is required
for germ cell production by regulating
meiotic cell cycle progression (Eberhart et
al., 1996; Karashima et al., 2000; Xu et al.,
2001; Luetjens et al., 2004). However, we
find that Boule is expressed in larval MB
neurons and is sufficient to inhibit MB
axon pruning. Similarly, a previous study
also described Boule expression in the
adult brain, where its overexpression
causes defects in synaptic transmission in
the retina (Joiner and Wu, 2004). Given
these gain-of-function phenotypes in the
nervous system, we next asked what was
the consequence of losing Boule on MB
axon pruning and neuronal
morphogenesis.
Four different transcripts of boule are
produced through alternative splicing and alternative use of two
different promoters (Fig. 7A). The distal promoter is predicted to
drive expression of transcripts B and C, whereas the proximal
promoter drives expression of transcripts A and D. Male flies
homozygous mutant for bol1, a P-element insertion in boule that
reduces Boule protein expression in the testes, are infertile (Eber-
hart et al., 1996).We analyzed the expression of boule inmale and
female flies by RT-PCR with primers specific for each of the four
transcripts. As shown in Figure 7B, all four transcripts are present
in adult males, whereas transcript B is absent in females, suggest-
ing that B is testes specific.We find that bol1males lack transcripts
B and C, but still express A and D (Fig. 7B). This observation is
confirmed by the absence of Boule protein in the testes of bol1
males (supplemental Fig. S2, available at www.jneurosci.org as
supplemental material). Conversely, Boule expression is virtually
identical in the brains of wt and bol1males (supplemental Fig. S2,
available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material),
thereby strongly suggesting that the transcripts observed in the
brain originate from the proximal promoter.
To assess the role of boule in the CNS, we created a null allele
of boule by deleting the majority of its coding region using Flp-
mediated recombination between two FRT-containing
piggyBac-elements (Parks et al., 2004) (Fig. 7A). The resulting
deletion mutant Df(3L)bol40 (bol40) does not express transcripts
A, C, orD, and expresses a truncated formof boule-B, which lacks
the starting methionine as well as the RNA-binding and DAZ
Figure 5. Boule expression inhibits axon pruning of  neurons. A, B, Axons of wt (A) and EP3659-expressing (B) adult MB
neurons. OK107-GAL4 drives expression of mCD8::GFP and EP3659 in all classes of MB neurons. Immunostaining against FasII
(magenta) weakly stains  neuron axons and strongly stains/ neuron axons. FasII-positive axons outside of the lobe are
unpruned neurons (*). A, B, Single confocal section through OK107-GAL4 labeled cell bodies from wt (A) or EP3659 (B)
larval MB neurons immunostained against Boule protein. C, D, Developmental axon pruning of wt neurons (C) and neurons
expressing EP3659 (D). The neuron-specific driver 201Y-GAL4marks neuron axons before axon pruning in third-instar larvae
(C1,D1), at the peak of axonpruning in 12 hAPF pupae (C2,D2), and in the adult (C3,D3). The solid arrows denote intact axons; the
dashed arrows denote degenerating axons; and the dashed yellow line denotes themidline. All images are confocal Z projections
visualized using anti-mCD8 (green) for mCD8::GFP and anti-FasII (magenta) labeling. n 12 brains for each time point. Scale
bars, 50m.
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domains (Fig. 7B). Similar to bol1mutants,
bol40 males, but not females, are infertile
(supplemental Fig. S2, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
In contrast to bol1 flies, which are homozy-
gous viable, between 80 and 90% of bol40
homozygotes die before puparium forma-
tion; the escapers develop normally and
survive into adulthood.
Given that Boule acts as a negative reg-
ulator of pruning and the endogenous
protein is downregulated in MB neurons
at the onset of pruning, onemight hypoth-
esize that loss of boule would cause early
pruning in  neurons or ectopic pruning
in other MB neuron classes. This would
suggest that Boule acts as a “master regu-
lator” of axon pruning, and that loss of
Boule is sufficient to initiate pruning in the
absence of any other ecdysone-mediated
regulators of pruning. To test this hypoth-
esis, we generated clones of MB neurons
that are homozygous for bol40 in an other-
wise heterozygous organism using the
MARCM technique. Mutant clones were
induced at various stages of postembry-
onic development to selectively label wt or
homozygous mutant MB neuroblast
clones, which label all three neuron classes,
or single-cell clones for each MB neuron
class. We observed no gross morphologi-
cal differences between wt and bol40 neu-
roblast clones (Fig. 7C,D). Because excess
Boule inhibits pruning, we tested whether
the loss of Boule may induce precocious
pruning. We therefore analyzed neuronal
remodeling of single-cell and two-cell
clones of  neurons during axon pruning.
We observe no difference in the time
course of axon pruning between wt con-
trols (data not shown) (Watts el al., 2003)
and bol40 mutant MB  neurons (Fig. 7E).
These results indicate that boule in MB 
neurons is not required for axon pruning
(Fig. 7E1–E3) or general morphogenesis
(Fig. 7E4). Furthermore, we did not observe any difference in
axonal morphology between wt and mutant / neurons (Fig.
7F,G) or / neurons (Fig. 7H, I). Thus, loss of boule is not
sufficient to cause precocious or ectopic pruning, suggesting that
Boule acts redundantly with other ecdysone-regulated genes to
control axon pruning.
Discussion
Ecdysone-regulated gene expression program for MB 
neuron remodeling
To identify genes that regulate developmental axon pruning, we
used DNA microarrays to analyze ecdysone-dependent gene ex-
pression changes in MB neurons at the onset of metamorphosis.
We identified 1038 genes that show ecdysone-dependent expres-
sion in MB neurons at the onset of neuronal remodeling at 0 h
APF, or in the early steps of axon pruning at 5 hAPF (supplemen-
tal Tables S1, S2, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental
material). Approximately 32%of thesewere previously identified
as being regulated by ecdysone at the onset of metamorphosis in
the whole animal or the brain (Li and White, 2003; Beckstead et
al., 2005). The large number of genes unique to our data set
supports the assertion that we have enriched for MB specific
ecdysone-regulated gene expression changes.
We find that distinct functional classes of genes are differen-
tially regulated by ecdysone during MB axon pruning (Fig. 2).
These classes give insight into the molecular pathways that regu-
late neuronal remodeling. For example, the upregulation of genes
encoding regulators or structural constituents of the cytoskeleton
provides candidate molecules that may be involved in remodel-
ing the axon cytoskeleton during pruning. We also describe the
differential regulation of several genes involved in synaptic trans-
mission, including those involved in the synthesis and degrada-
tion of neurotransmitters (NTs) and receptors for excitatory and
inhibitory NTs. This may reflect developmental changes in the
functional properties of the MB neurons, or a response to prun-
ing of their presynaptic partners (Marin et al., 2005). Given that
Figure 6. Mutations in the RNA-binding and DAZ domains reduce the ability of Boule to block axon pruning. A, Schematic of
UAS-Boule-A::FLAG transgenes. The wt transgene expresses Boule-A with three FLAG epitopes (gray box) at the C terminus
(Bol-A). Boule contains a conservedRNA-bindingdomain (blackbox) composedof type1and type2RRMs (lines), andaDAZ repeat
domain (blue box). The BolPM1 transgene has a pointmutation (K73L) in the RRM1domain of Bol-A, and the BolDAZ transgene
is truncated at amino acid 159, thereby deleting the DAZ domain. B, Western blot of brain extracts from larvae coexpressing
mCD8::GFP and Boule-FLAG transgenic proteins in MB neurons driven by OK107-GAL4. The top panel shows staining with a
monoclonal antibody against FLAG. The bottom panel shows the same blot after stripping and reprobing with anti-GFP as a
control for protein loading. All larvae express mCD8::GFP. Larvae with two insertions of the BolPM1 transgene (2 PM1) or one
insertion of BolDAZ have higher protein expression levels compared with larvae with one copy of the wt BolA transgene. C–F,
MB neuron axon pruning at 24 h APF, in which neurons are labeledwithmCD8::GFP driven by 201Y-GAL4. At this time point,
axons have completely degenerated inwt neurons (C), with few axon fragments remaining at the tips of the former dorsal lobe
(open arrowhead). Transgenic expression of wt Bol-A in  neurons (D) partially inhibits axon pruning, as evident by the GFP-
positive axons in the dorsal lobe (arrowhead). MB  neurons expressing 2 PM1 (E) or BolDAZ (F ) mutant protein prune
normally.G–J, Axon pruning defects in adultMBneurons expressing Boule transgenes driven byOK107-GAL4. Transgenic protein
expression levels were increased by using OK107-GAL4, which strongly expresses in all classes of MB neurons but has little
expression outside of the CNS. The panels below G–J show enlarged images of the dorsal lobe, with FasII staining on the left and
OK107-GAL4drivenmCD8::GFPon the right.MBneurons expressing transgenicwtBol-A (H ) or BolPM1mutant protein (I ) have
a thick dorsal lobe with ectopic FasII-positive axons in the dorsal lobe (arrowheads), indicating a failure to prune. MB neurons
expressing BolDAZ mutant protein (J ) are similar to wt MBs (G). C–J show confocal Z projections of the MB axon lobes. n 8
brains for each experiment. Scale bars, 50m.
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little is known about the physiological properties of larval MB
neurons, these genes may provide insight into potential func-
tional differences between larval and adult MB neurons.
Ecdysone induces expression of the UPS inMB  neurons at
the onset of pruning
Of particular relevance to axon pruning is the upregulation of
genes encoding components of the UPS (Fig. 3), because UPS
activity is cell-autonomously required in various paradigms of
Drosophila neuronal pruning (Watts et al., 2003; Kuo et al., 2005;
Marin et al., 2005; Williams et al., 2006). Interestingly, genes in
every step of UPS-mediated protein degradation are upregulated
in an ecdysone-dependent manner (Fig. 3A,B). What is the func-
tional significance of this transcriptional regulation for axon
pruning? One possibility is that UPS func-
tion is increased to deal with an increased
load of proteins that need to be degraded
during pruning. We see a similar tran-
scriptional coregulation of proteasome
genes and the 20Smaturase (Pomp inDro-
sophila) as observed in culturedDrosophila
and mammalian cells in response to pro-
teasome stress (Meiners et al., 2003; Lun-
dgren et al., 2005). Additionally, we also
see upregulation of the Drosophila ho-
molog of the yeast ubiquitin-specific pro-
tease Ubp6 (CG5384), which is associated
with the proteasome (Lundgren et al.,
2005) and has recently been shown to reg-
ulate ubiquitin homeostasis by preventing
the degradation of ubiquitin (Hanna and
Finley, 2007). Thus, MB  neurons exhibit
ecdysone-mediated induction of genes
that may serve to increase overall UPS-
mediated degradation.
We also observe an ecdysone-
dependent upregulation of genes encoding
components of the UPS that regulate the
target specificity of degradation such as
ubiquitin ligases (E3s) (Fig. 3A). Interest-
ingly, multiple genes involved in pro-
grammed cell death, which have been
shown to be involved in dendrite pruning
in Drosophila sensory neurons, such as ef-
fete, thread, and Ice (Kuo et al., 2006; Wil-
liams et al., 2006), are upregulated by ec-
dysone in MB neurons at the onset of
metamorphosis.However, genetic analysis
suggests that none of these genes is re-
quired for axon or dendrite pruning inMB
 neurons by itself (E. D. Hoopfer, W.
Hong, and L. Luo, unpublished observa-
tion). Thus, the molecular program used
for pruning may differ by cell type, or may
bemore redundant in the CNS. Identifica-
tion of the specific ubiquitin ligases and
their substrates that are involved in MB
pruning should yield insight into how
these molecular programs differ. The
ubiquitin ligases we identify in our mi-
croarray analysis (Fig. 3A) are attractive
candidates for future investigation.
Boule as a negative regulator of axon pruning
We identified boule in two independent screens for genes in-
volved in MB  neuron pruning. Boule is downregulated in MB
neurons by ecdysone at the onset of axon pruning, and overex-
pression of Boule in  neurons is sufficient to inhibit axon prun-
ing. Thus, we propose that Boule acts as a negative regulator of 
neuron pruning. How does Boule function to inhibit MB  neu-
ron pruning? Boule contains a highly conserved RNA-binding
domain (Eberhart et al., 1996), and has been proposed to regulate
meiotic entry during spermatogenesis by stimulating translation
of theDrosophilaCdc25-type phosphatase twine through binding
to the untranslated regions of twinemRNA (Maines andWasser-
man, 1999). By using multiple insertions of UAS-bolPM1::FLAG
to express BolPM1 at similar levels as the wt Bol-A transgenic
Figure7. Loss-of-function analysis of Boule inMBneurons.A, Schematic ofboulegene illustrating alternative splicing of exons
and transposon insertions. The boule gene is predicted to make four different transcripts through alternative splicing and alter-
native promoter use. The two promoters are represented by black arrows. EP3659 is inserted upstream of the second transcrip-
tional start site in the same orientation as boule. The bol1 P-element insertion is located just upstream of EP3659, but in the
opposite orientation. Flippase-mediated recombination between two piggyBac elements containing FRT sites (PBac{WH}f00724
and PBac{WH}f00596 ) was used to create a small deficiency in boule (Df(3L)bol40), which deletes the majority of the coding
sequence (see Materials and Methods). The coding sequence is shown in black, and the asterisk denotes the location of the
RNA-binding domain. The dashed lines represent alternative splicing patterns with colors corresponding to individual splicing
isoforms. B, RT-PCR of boule transcript expression in w1118 (wt control), bol1, and bol40 adult male and female flies. wt males
express all four boule transcripts, whereas females do not express bol-B. bol1 homozygous mutant flies do not express bol-B or
bol-C. No full-length transcripts are detected in bol40 homozygousmutantmales or females. A truncated transcript of bol-B, most
likely corresponding to the splicing of exon 1 to exon 11, is expressed in bol40males. RT-PCR for ubiquitously expressed-tubulin
()mRNA is used as a positive control for RT-PCR. C,D, MARCMNBCs for wt control MB neurons (C) and bol40mutantMB neurons
(D) have grossly similar neuronal morphology. E, Developmental time course analysis of  neuron pruning in bol40 mutant
single-cell or two-cell MARCM clones. As previously described for wt MB neurons (Watts et al., 2003), bol40mutant neurons
have intact dorsal andmedial axon branches in the third-instar larva (E1) and show initial signs of axon fragmentation at 6 h APF
(E2). By 18 h APF (E3), the axon branches have degenerated back to the primary axon [marked with an asterisk (*)] and only the
medial branch is reextended in theadult (E4). Thedashedarrowsdenotedegeneratingaxons.F–I, Single-cellMARCMclones ofwt
and bol40 mutant / (F, G, respectively) and / (H, I, respectively) showing normal morphology in the adult. All panels
show confocal Z projections of the MB neurons. n 12 brains for each experiment. Scale bars, 50m.
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protein, we show that Bol-A blocks axon pruning to a greater
extent than BolPM1 (Fig. 6); however, increased expression of
BolPM1 can block axon pruning. A possible explanation for this
dosage-dependent difference in the phenotype of BolPM1maybe
attributable to the nature of the point mutation. A similar point
mutation in tra2 was shown in vitro to decrease RNA-binding
specificity, without affectingRNA-binding affinity (Amrein et al.,
1994). Thus, at low levels, BolPM1 may no longer efficiently in-
teract with its RNA targets because of nonspecific interactions,
but at higher levels binding may be saturated resulting in an
inhibition of pruning.
Whereas a mutation in the RNA-binding domain reduces the
ability of Boule to inhibit axon pruning, deletion of the DAZ
domain abolishes the ability of Boule to block axon pruning.
Biochemical analyses of vertebrate DAZ-like (DAZL) proteins
have shown that the DAZ domain is essential for translational
stimulation by mediating interactions with poly(A) binding pro-
teins (Maegawa et al., 2002; Collier et al., 2005). Indeed, mouse
DAZL protein has been shown to associate with poly(A)-bound
polyribosomes in mouse testes (Tsui et al., 2000). In addition,
human Boule can associate with other RNA-binding proteins,
such as Pumilio-2, through its DAZ domain (Urano et al., 2005).
Thus, our results suggest thatDrosophila Boule may inhibit axon
pruning by positively regulating the translation of RNAs through
an interaction with poly(A)-binding protein or possibly other
RNA-binding proteins.
Our loss-of-function data using a null allele of boule indicate
that, whereas Boule expression is sufficient to inhibit  neuron
pruning, loss of Boule expression inMB neurons is not sufficient
to initiate axon degeneration in the absence of other factors. This
suggests that Boule acts redundantly with other positive regula-
tors of axon pruning that are induced by ecdysone signaling, such
as the UPS. Although we cannot rule out the possibility that the
overexpression of Boule causes a neomorphic phenotype, the fact
that Boule is expressed in MB neurons and downregulated by
ecdysone signaling makes this possibility less likely. Regardless,
its gain-of-function phenotype suggests that Boule must perturb
the genetic program that regulates MB pruning; thus, the identi-
fication of the RNA targets of Boule in MB neurons should iden-
tify other molecular players in axon pruning. In the testes, Boule
regulates translation of twine mRNA (Maines and Wasserman,
1999). We analyzed twine expression in pupal MB neurons using
a twine-lacZ reporter that faithfully reflects twine translation in
the testes (White-Cooper et al., 1998), and saw no twine expres-
sion in wt or Boule-overexpressing MB neurons (data not
shown), suggesting the Boule has novel targets in MB neurons.
In summary, this study represents the first comprehensive
analysis of the transcriptional program induced by ecdysone in a
specific population of neurons in the Drosophila brain. Our re-
sults provide insight into the genetic program that underlies neu-
ronal remodeling. We identify several molecular pathways that
raise interesting hypotheses concerning themechanisms that reg-
ulate both the morphological and functional remodeling of neu-
rons during development. Several genes encoding ubiquitin li-
gases, regulators of cytoskeletal dynamics, and components of
synaptic transmission are promising candidates for future inves-
tigation. Importantly, the transcriptional upregulation of UPS
components by EcR provides a mechanistic link between ecdy-
sone regulation and UPS activity in axon pruning. Last, we iden-
tify the RNA-binding protein Boule in two independent screens
for genes involved inMB axon pruning. The function of Boule as
a negative regulator of axon pruning suggests that, in addition to
the transcriptional regulation of axon pruning by ecdysone sig-
naling, Boulemay represent an important point of posttranscrip-
tional regulation for the initiation of axon pruning.
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